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OREGON READY FOR

CLASH WITH BEARS

Bezdek's Men Determined to
Give Californians Mem-

orable Struggle.

SOUTHERNERS HAVE ODDS

Willi Two Months' Advantage in
Practice, Many Games Played

and Team of Veterans, Blue
and Gold Ought to Win.

BY JAMES J. RICHARDSON.
The gridiron warriors of California

r.d Oregon are ready for their struggle
on Kincaid Field, Eugene, today in the
fiist and only Pacific Coast conference
football panic carded for the Eugene
campus this soason.

California arrived at Eugene yester-
day morning and in the afternoon had
a lisrht workout on Kincaid Field, after
which Head Coach Smith announced
the Bears were ready for any attack
which Hugo Bezdek's eleven might
give them.

The sturdy Californians hope to re-
verse the defeat which Oregon handed
the Bears at Berkeley last season,
when the great Bpzdek machine plas-
tered a defeat on the "native
sons." If ever Coach Smith and his
cohorts had an opportunity to defeat
Orr (ron the chance is theirs today.
California outweighs Oregon about 10
pounds to the man. The team lias a
number of experienced men in the
lineup, two of whom were regulars in
the California-Orego- n game last year.

KuKfne Men Are Green.
The Oregon squad, on the other hand,

comprises none of the famous 1316 reg-
ulars. The only substitute player of
the 1916 Oregon contingent who re-
turned to Eugene this semester is Nel-sc- n,

Oregon's right tackle. Nearly
every other member of Bezdek's squad
is an inexperienced player, who, out ofpure loyalty, has turned out for foot-
ball.

California will face Oregon today
with every natural advantage in favor
of the lads from the Bear state. They
have had two months of practice be-
fore the Oregon institution began itssemester, an almost unlimited number
of players from which to select the
team and an unusual number of strong
football aggregations to practice with.
Nevertheless, if California wins from
Oregon today Hugo Bezdek and his
men will not go "squawking their
heads off," as did ' the Californians
when St. Mary's College beat the Bears
last Saturday.

Bezdek's team !s composed of raw re-
cruits. Bezdek and the football fans
of the entire Northwest know it, but
the Oregonians are going out on Kin-
caid Field this afternoon to give Andy
Smith and his moleskin artists the
best they have in them. Californiaexpects to win easily over Oregon, but
when Bezdek's eleven starts romping
around Kincaid Field with the "Ore-gon fight" Imbuing every player, the
California Bears will know they are
In a football game from the time
George Varnell's whistle starts thestruggle until the timer's pistol an-
nounces the end of the fourth quarter.

Bezdek. with the assistance ofJohnny Beckett and Elmer Hall, haveput the Oregon players through a
brand new plan of attack. The Ore-
gon coach has several . new plays
mapped out for the entertainment of
the Californians and if they manage
to work successfully the "native sons"
are in for a surprise.

I'untintr Duel Forrrast.
The punting duel between Steers of

Oregon and Higson of California will
decide a moot question of kicking
atility between these two players.

According to reports last night fromEugene, Kincaid Field is in great
shape for a fast game. This state of
affairs is not to the liking of the Ore-
gon coach. Bezdek's tribe are "mud-der- s"

pure and simple. If the field
were soggy it would go a long way
In slowing up the Californians, who
have enjoyed two months of fast work-
outs on the California Field.

Graduate-Manag- er A. R. Tiffany, of
Oregon, is making arrangements to
take care of a large delegation of
Portland football fans who will make
the Eugene trip. The home-comin- g

week festivities will prove an added
attraction for the big game.

The officials for today's game will
be George Varnell, referee; Plowden
Stott, umpire, and George Philbrook,
head linesman.

BILLIARD GAMES STILL GO OX

Gillhousen, Blumentlial, Roth and
AVeinstein Are Winners.

f. Gillhousen, E. Blurr.enthal, E. L.
Koth and J. Weinstein were the win-
ners in last night's billiard tourney be-
ing played at the Waldorf billiard par-
lors. L. Albright was high run man
with 4.

Player Plays. Score. Injra.
J. Pierce 21 80
F. Gillhousen . . 23
J. Thompson . . in 52
K. Blumenthal
li. Stgxlin . '. '. 23 14 6C j
K. L. Roth 24 24

AlbrlKht 25 C2
J. Weinstein '. 23

S LEAGUES MAY BE MERGED

Consolidation of Western, Central
and Three I Is Proposed.

CHICAGO. Nov. 16. Consolidation of
the Western, Central and Three I
leagues and the formation of two or
three substantial organizations were
suggested to M. H. Sexton, president of
the National Association of MinorLeagues, on his return from the Louis-
ville meeting. A. R. Tearney, of Chi-
cago, president of the Three I League,
is back of the movement.

Sexton will call a meeting of the
four league presidents in Chicago next
month to consider the proposal.

Tia Juana Race Moot Postponed.
SAN DIEGO. Cal., Nov. 16. President

J. W. Coffroth, of the Lower Califor-
nia Jockey Club, announced late yes
terday that owing to the recently an
nounced determination of the Federal
authorities to demand passports from
ail Americans seeking to visit Mexico
and retarn across the line to this coun-
try, tk annual meeting at the Tia
.Tuuna track had been postponed. It
had been planned to open the track
.thanksgiving day.

, Willamette to Play Hospital.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem.

Or., Nov. 16. (Special.) The Willam-
ette football team will play the Post
Hospital Corps eleven of Vancouver,
Wash., here Saturday. The hospital
team held Multnomah to a 0 score
and made a creditable showing against
O. A. C, so Coach Mathews' men realize
that they will have to fight hard in
order to hold the score down. nil
lamette's team will average but a lit
tle more than 150 pound.

RIVAL FIELD GENERALS OF THE OREGON AND CALIFORNIA
ELEVENS WHICH CLASH AT EUGENE TODAY.
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4000 MAY SEE GAME.

California Invades Eugene for
First Time in 17 Years.

BEZDEK HOPES IN MIRACLE

Coaeh Believes Only Department in
Which Lemon-Yello- w Will Have

Even Break Will Be in Punt-
ing, hut "Boys Will Fight."

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Nov. 16.' (Special.) "Fight'em Ore-
gon." Wherever a person turns in Eu-
gene tonight that slogan, posted on
billboards, buildings', in show windows
and in the newspapers, greets them.
It's all aimed at Coach Andy Smith's
aggregation of football artists, who ar-
rived from the south this morning to
give battle to Oregon's eleven on Kin-
caid Field, tomorrow afternoon. It is
the first time in 17 years that a Uni
versity of California team has invaded
the Eugene campus. j

Every incoming train today nas been
loaded with graduates and former
students of the university, returning
for the home-comin- g festivities which
opened with a monster rally around the
freshman bonfire this evening, and to
see Bezdek's boys face the Golden
Bear.

It Is estimated that 4000 people will
fill the bleachers and grandstand of
Kincaid Field tomorrow afternoon.

That Coach Bezdek's proteges are the
"under dogs" is conceded by football
critics up and down the Coast, and the
Lemon-Yello- w supporters cannot hon-
estly expect their team to more than
hoIU the powerful Blue and Gold eleven
to a reasonable score. California will
go on the field weighing close to ISO
pounds to the man, while Oregon will
average only 159 pounds.

In the visitor's lineup will appear
several men who last year won their
"C." Bezdek has not one veteran of
the 1916 first string on his team. Only
one indication points to a possible vic-
tory for Oregon, the fact that both
teams went down to vdefeat before the
Mare Island Marines by the same score.
27-- 0. But Johnnie Beckett, captain of
the Marines and one of Bezdek's assist-
ants during the past week, says that
the only hope he can see for his alma
mater is that she won't be defeated by
more than two or three touchdowns.

"We haven't a chance of winning, un-
less it be toy a miracle," is the way
Coach Bezdek sums up the situation on
the eve of the game. "Oregon's team
will be the lightest I have ever put into
a game in all of my coaching' experi-
ence, and. while most light teams are
expected to make up in speed for what
they lack in weight, ours does not. My
men have had no experience, they are
green: they don't know football.

"The only department in which we
will have an even break is in the kick-
ing. I am confident that Steers can
hold his own against the best that
Coach Smith has to offer. All of the
boys will fight, but it will be against
almost hopeless odds. Because of their
weight, California should make yard
age at will through the line without
having to resort to any trick plays."

A wet field will operate to the ad
vantage of Oregon, for it will neces- -

tate the kind of play which they
know the most about and California
knows nothing of football on a sloppy
gridiron. The weather, however, has
been fair for several days and the field
is dry and' fast tonight.

At the eleventh hour Bezdek has been
forced to make two changes in his
lineup. Because of blood poisoning in
his arm Anderson will see the kick-of- f

from the sidelines and Macey will
start the game in his place at tackle.
Thursday afternoon Bezdek retired
Still from an end position and put
Maison on the flank.

Coach Smith and the California foot-
ball team arrived here " this morning.
Although given free access to Kincaid
Field they failed to use it and had
their workout in an open field in the
outskirts of town.

"It is goirsg to be a hard game,"
Coach Smith said tonight. "We have
been playing on a turf field and the
slippery dirt surface is going to oper-
ate to our disadvantage."

The lineup:
Orecon. California.

Wilson HE Bates
Nelson Rr RlchnrdsonBerg R G Brown
Leslie C HanBon
Maddock I . O FarmerMacey I . F Cortlon
Maison Li E Oifford
Steers . . ..Q HiBROn
Couch . . R H Howe
Cook . . ..F Wells
Medley . . L H Hooper

Willard-Fulto- n Bout Sought.
MILWAUKEE

A n-- '. - '
Wis., Nov. 16. Tom
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was authorized by a Minneapolis box-
ing club tu offer $30,000 to Jess Wil-lar- d

tor si ten-rou- bout with Fred
Fulton to be held at Minneapolis with-
in four months. A Milwaukee club at
the same time made an offer of $40,000
for the entire match Willard-Fulto- n)

to be held here during the Winter.

VALLEY CHAMPIONSHIP TIED

Cottage Grove and Eujenc Highs
Play 7 -t- o-7 Contest.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or, Nov. 16.
(Special.) By playing Eugene Hifth
School eleven a name here today
Cottage Grove High School team be-
came a contender for the football
championship of the Willamette Valley.
This was the first parn in which Eu-
gene has been scored against. Both
teams scored in the first quarter, Cot- -
tase Grove Kettine; a t.ouchdown and
kickins? goal, and Eugene following.
Cottage Grove nearly scored in the sec
ond quarter. In the last quarter the
home tem held firm with Eugene
within a few inches of a second touch
down. A long forward pass enabled
Eugene to score.

Cottage Grove is out for games withany undefeated teams and will pay theexpenses here of any team willing to
meet it.

CLOSED PAPER. CHASE TODAY

Second Event of Season Will Be
Given by Portland Hunt Club.

The second paper chase of the season
will be held by the Portland Hunt Club
today. The start will be made from
Zion Corners at 2:30 o'clock, and riders
are requested to leave the Portland
Riding Academy not later than 2
o'clock.

Additional interest is added to this
chase by the fact that the hares. Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Prudhomme. will lay
their initial trail, and many of the
members plan to give them their hearty
support either as riders or spectators.
Mr. Prudhomme for several years has
been treasurer of the club.

FOOTBALL GAMES TODAY.
West.

Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
vs. Ninety-fir- st Division All-Star- s.

Camp Lewis.
University of Oregon vs. University

of California, at Kupene.
Whittler vs. Occidental, at Lot An-

geles.
O. A. C. vs. Washington, at Seattle.
Colorado School of Mines vs. Uni-

versity of Denver, at Denver.
University of Utah vs. University

of Southern California, at Salt Lake
City.

Washington State vs. University of
Montana, at Pullman.

East. '
Amherst v. "Williams, at "Williama-tow- n.

Mlddlebury va. Brown, at Boston.
Mount Union vs. iise, at Alliance.
Colorado Aggies vs. Colorado Col

lege, at Colorado Springs.
Wesley an vs. Columbia, at New J

Tork City.
University of Michigan vs. Unlver- - f

slty of Pennsylvania, at Phllade J
Carnegie Tech. vs. University of

Pittsburg, at Pittsburg.
Fordham vs. Cornell, at Ithaca.
Tufts vs. Dartmouth, at Man-

chester.
X

tSwarthmore vs. Delaware, at New-

ark.
Bucknell vs. Gettysburg, at Harris-- ,

burg.
John Hopkins vs. Haverford, at

Haverfoid.
University of Rochester vs. Hobart,

at Geneva.
Iowa Teachers vs. Iowa State, at

Ames.
Albright vs. Lafayette, at Easton.
Pennsylvania Military Institute vs.

Lehigh, at South Bethlehem.
Knox vs. Northwestern, at Xaper-'vlll- e.

Northwestern University vs. Univer-
sity of Iowa, at Evanston.

University of Illinois vs. Ohio State,
at Columbus.

Maryland State vs. Pennsylvania
State, at State College.

Wabash vs. Purdue, at Wajaash.
Rutgers vs. Trinity, at New Bruns-

wick.
Drake vs. Simpson, at Des Moines.
Colgate vs. Syracuse, at Syracuse.
Bowdoin vs. United States Military-Academy-

at West Point.
Villanova vs. United States Naval

Academy, at Annapolis. '

University of Arkansas vs. Univer-
sity of Oklahoma, .at Fort Smith.

University of Kansas vs. University
of Nebraska, at Lawrence. 4

Georgetown vs. University of Louis- -
ville, at Georgetown.

university or Chicago vs. univer
aitv nf MlnnpmiiJi nt M inneanolls.

Notre Dame vs. Michigan Aggies, at 1

Notre Dame. f

FRANKLIN DEFEATS

VVASHINGTON 13- -0
go

League Leaders Score 7th
Consecutive Game of

Scholastic Season.

he
LOSERS BATTLE GAMELY

Brilliant Plays of Winning Aggre-gatio- n

Are Frequent and Oppo-

nents Fall to Make Yardage
Once During Contest.

Intererholaotic Standing!.
Won. Tied. t. Pet.

Franklin IIlKh Hum
Jefferson Hiffh 4 loon
.lames John High " .s:tn
Columbia Prep 4 .son
Lincoln HlRti a
Kill Military Academy.. 2
Washington HiRh -
HiBh Fchool Commerce. 1 .14.1
Benson Tech 0 .000

Franklin won its seventh consecutive
game yesterday without being scored
against by defeating Washington, 13
to 0. Only one game, the championship
match with Jefferson, now remains be
tween Franklin High School and its
first intcrscholastic pennant.

Each school turned out about 500
rooters. Washington had Its band In
the stands. Plowden Stott officiated
as referee.

Franklin scored the first touchdown
after five minutes and !9 seconds of
play by a long march down the field
on straight football tactics. Badley put
the ball to the goal, but fumbled it.
Tucker snatching it up and getting
credit for the touchdown. Brown
kicked goal. Each team was held for
downs when the play was resumed, and

fter an exchange of punts by Paliette
and Brown the quarter ended

The second period was a battle royal.
Each side had the ball several times.
but the only time 'yardage was made
was when Captain Barbur went 1

yards on a line plunge. Much punting
featured this period.

Pant In Blorked.
Washington held Franklin for downs

at the beginning of the second period
and when Brown attempted to punt
Jensen leaped in and blocked the kick.
Brown recovering the ball five yards
back. Brown made a rd dash
around Kidwell's end, but Franklin
could advance no farther, and when
Brown tried to punt Jensen again
smashed through and blocked the kick
this time recovering the ball for Wash
ington. Washington could make no
headway In fact, the team did not
make yardage a single time during the
game and so Pallette. punted out of
trouble

A series of exciting plays followed
Barbur made 20 yards through the
Washington line and had a clear field
ahead of him when he fell down. Brown
shot a rd pass to Borelli, who
was standing free of opposition, but
he dropped the ball. Brown and Borelli
then completed a rd pass. On
the next pass Kidwell Intercepted the
ball on Washington's rd line.
Franklin took the ball back again on
the next play when York recovered
fumble by the Wrashington backfield

Fumble Coats Tally.
Two eight-yar- d passes. Brown to

Borelli, on spread plays, opened the
final period. When Borelli fumbledpass directly across the Washington
goal Washington got the ball on its
own rd line and kicked to safety,
Sunderlief intercepted a long pass in
tended for Barbur, but Washington lost
the ball on downs.

Brown and Borelli then tried theilong pass directly over the goal again
ind this time completed It neatly
Borelli getting credit for the touch
down. Brown missed the goal-kic- k.

Washington got the ball on four con
secutive incomplete passes by Franklin
when- - the play was resumed and punted
Into Franklins territory. The fina
play of the game was when Glass re
covered Brown's fumble on the Frank
Iin rd line. Summary:

Franklin. Washington.Halzllp C PalletteMcOormick RGL Lindsay
Thomas 1.;R Jensen
CUIUS R TL Kidwell
Vork LTL XnN.nTucker RKR BauerBorelli L, K R Arey
Brown tj La Roche
1'oulsen R 11 L ClmtThompson LHK... Young
Barbur F SunderliefScore by quarters:
Franklin 7 0 O fl 13
Washington O 0 O 0 O

Franklin scoring Touchdown bv Tucker.
Borelli. Goal kick by Brown.

Penalties Franklin. UO yards: Wanhlnir- -
Iton, none.

Substitutions Franklin. Prier for Turk:'Washington, Jensen for Tamiesle.
Officials Referee, Plowden Stott: umpire,George Bertz; head linesman, Ueorge A. An-

derson.

OREGON AGGIES LOOK FIT

ELEVES GOES TO SEATTLE FOR
GAME WITH WASHINGTON".

Coaeh IMpal Slakes No Predictions as to
Outcome of Contest but Is Be-

lieved to Be Hopeful.

The Oregon Aggie football squad, ac
companied by Coach Flpal and Arthur
O. Leech, general manager of student
activities at the Corvallls institution,
arrived in Portland yesterday morning
and, after a light workout on Multno-
mah Field, departed for Seattle, where
they will play the University of Wash-
ington today.

l'ipal's team looked to be fit and en
gaged "in signal practice most of the
time they were on Multnomah Field.
Lodell was kept busy booting; the ball
up and down the field.

Pipal would make no predictions re
garding the outcome of today's game
with Washington, but it is believed
that the Aggie coach, in view of the
wonderful game the Corvallls lads
played against Washington State last
Saturday, expects to defeat the Purple
and Gold warriors today.

Lee Blssett, who has been out of the
game since the Aggies' return from
California, accompanied the team and
probably will be In the line-u- p.

The following players accompanied
Coach Pipal and Manager Leech: Selph.
Johnson, Gale, Archibald, Walker, Web
ster, Hubbard, Keardon, isewman, Lo- -
dell. Rose, Bissett, Perry, Loosley, Be-attl- e,

Eakln, Ray and Gurly.

Mixed Foursome Announced.
Chairman Graham Glass of the

tournament committee announces
mixed foursome to. be played on the
Waverley Country Club course today.
Incidentally it will be the last mixed
foursome of the season and Chairman
Glass expects a large entry.

McCredle Jfot to Manage Bees.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Nov. 15.-

(Special.) Walter McCredle is not go--
Ing to manage the Salt Lake club and

has had no dealings of any kind with
he Salt Lake folk,- he says In answer
o a story that he would be at the head

of that club next year. "A number of
he stockholders of that club are old

friends of mine from Iowa," said Walter
today, "and some of them may have
mentioned my name as the next man
ager, but there is nothing to it. I may

back to Portland.

LIBERTY MOTOR SETS RECORD

De Palma Drives Auto With Xew
Engine 633.12 Miles in 6 Hours.
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. Driving an

automobile equipped with a Liberty
motor, Ralph De Palma established, a
world's record for six hours at the
Sheepshead Bay speedway today, when

covered 633.12 miles.
The best previous mark was S66

miles made at Broklands, England,
October 1, 1913, by Dario Resta, Jean
Chassagne and Lee K. Guinness, driv- -
ng alternately. De Palma's effort was

sanctioned by the A. A. A.

OREGON FRESHMEN WIN

LIGHTER COM'MBI.t TEAM
PORTLAND LOSES 'S-- t TO O.

Eugene Flrat-Ve- ar Men Smash Way
Throufch Opponents' Line and Gain

by Passes Consistently.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Nov. 16. (Special.) Oregon's fresh
men eleven proved too much for the
Columbia University team on Kincaid
Field today and tho Portland lnter- -
scholastic team lost. 24 to 0. From the
first whistle it wa evident that Coach
Malarkey's light aggregation could not
withstand the slashing attacks of the
heavy Oregon backfield. and the firstquarter demonstrated that they could
not dent the freshman line.

When the ball first came into their
possession the freshmen started a
march down the field against which the
visitors were helpless. Four minutes
after the game started Blake sent a
place kick between the posts from the

-- yard line.luring the first half Columbia did
not make yardage once.

following a series of bucks in the
second period. Chapman went around
left end for a touchdown. A few min
utes later he received a forward Pass
on Columbia's rd line and bucked
his way through the entire Columbia
team across the line. Blake kicked
both goals and the score at the end
of the first half stood: Oregon, 17; Co
lumbia, o.

In the. second half Columbia began
a passing game that netted them yardage tnree times in succession.Oregon's last touchdown came In the
final quarter, when Blake brokethrough center for 35 yards to
touchdown and kicked goal. Summary:

Columbia. Position. Orecon.
Shea I. K UllbertKnapn tt'apt.) . L, T Mautz
Itoyer . . L a Oosgrlff
McKearnan . . . . .C . . . StralhnSharkey ...... . K O Ward
TwililKer .11 T , . . . . . . Dresser
Lake . R K Brook
Allen . (Capt.) Jacnbherffer
Tucker ..1. H Chapman
Hodler It H Brandenherg
Shipley F Blake

Officials umpire, Johnny Beckett: referee, J. head linesman, Keith Leslie.
Substitutions Columbia. (Was for lvake:

Drlscoll for Hodler. Oregon, Koblnion for
Urease- r,

REDS PLAY ENGINEERS

FOOTBALL GAME SCHEDULED FOR
VANCOUVER BARRACKS,

Cloae Contest la) Expected am Both
Trams Have Star I'layera No

Gamea in Portland Today.
i

Iror the first time in several weeks,
Portland has no Saturday football game
on hand. The University of Orepron will
play at Eugene, the Oregon Aggies are
at Seattle and the Multnomah Club
eleven is at Camf Lewis.

Fans who wish to see a stood game
must go to Vancouver, where the
Fourth Engineers will play the Che-maw- a

Indians at 3 P. M. Admission
will be free. Fans who saw Chemawa
play the Multnomah eleven to a 7

tie here last Saturday know the style
of fight the Indians put up. The En-
gineers recently defeated the Coast Ar
tillery eleven from Fort Stevens.

Amorw; the stars who will be in ac-
tion today for the Engineers are Full-awa- y,

All-Roc- Mountain star; Large,
of Carlisle fame; Waiste, of Art Stub-ling- 's

Columbia Park champions, and
Captain. Bonflls. of AVest Tolnt.

The Indians will present the same
lineup that played here, except that
White will take Itube Saunders' place,
the latter having sustained a broken
arm and a dislocated wrist in the last
game. Emil Hauser, who once made
the Is the big star for
Chemawa.

McMlnnville Defeats Dallas.
McM INN VILLE, Or.. Nov. 16. (Spe-

cial.) In a game full of thrills and
plays. the McMinnvtlle

High School today defeated the heavier
football team from Dallas High School
by a score of 37 to 6. Dallas was un-
able to break up the local team's long
end runs and forward passes. The first
touchdown was made by Left Halfback
Bales in two minutes, alter a few line
bucks and an end run. Other scores
were made as follows: Wright, two
touchdowns. and Christensen. one
touchdown. Goals converted by Mc- -
Cart. Dallas made its touchdown In
the second quarter.

Answer to Query.
EUGENE. Or., Nov. 13. (To the

Sporting Editor.) Kindly let me know
if there is a law against feeding wild
ducks this year, and if people have a
right to reserves and "blinds" from
which they . shoot ducks. Thanking
you. I remain, J. w. GEORGE.

Answer There is no law against
feeding wild ducks in Oregon, but Mr.
Hoover's representative In this state
requests that hunters refrain from us
ing foodstuffs which may be utilized
for other purposes. It is unlawful to
shoot on game preserves or to Install
blinds on such reserves.

SPORTING EDITOR.

Answer to Query.
PORTLAND, Or., Nov. 15. (To the

Sporting Editor.) Was John L. Sulli
van ever the world's champion prize
fighter? If so, where did he get it?

FRED J. WYATT.

In 1889 John L. Sullivan won from
Jake Kilrain. in 75 rounds at Vicks
burg. Miss. Kilrain claimed the world's
championship title Sporting Editor.

Between the Goals.
. Tork. who starred for Franklin, la

player, and Newton, who
was Washington's best man, is a former
Franklin player.

Coach Vlrrll Earl was back on the bench
again after his Illness, and the players and
tana were mighty glad to see him.

Captain "Barbur and Virgil Brown did
he sgirr..(ve inrh for hut

Medical Advice on Blood Troubles
Given Free by Expert Authority

Coats Nothlaa; for Opinloa of "Your Own
Cue.

Everyone recognizes the value of ex-
pert foropinion. This Is the age of spe-
cialism, and when we have work of
importance to be done, we go to an
expert in his line.

Years ago it was realized that medi-
cine his

covered too broad a field for any
one man to master its every branch.
Hence the doctor who specialized in
some particular branch became the
most proficient and the most success-
ful.

The wonderful success of the great
blood remedy, S. S. S., Is due largely to
the fact that it has not been recom-
mended as a cure-al- l, but strictly for
those diseases having their origin in a

the line elonits tha highest honors of the
Kame. To keep a team like Washington
from making- yardage onre is something F.
that has not been done in the league inmany a year.

Washington presented a shifted lineup.
Jensen, at right guard, starred In a diffi
cult position.

Joy Badley was missing from the Frank
lin lineup on account of being "posted."

E.
O. A. C. QUOTA OVERSUBSCRIBED

Students Give More Tlian $1800 and
Faculty $1300 to V. M. C. A.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Nov. 16. (Special.) The Oregon Agri-
cultural College quota for the Y. M.
C. A. fund has been oversubscribed by
about 1Q0. To date the fund shows a A
total of $3316, the quota being $3000.
Student subscriptions exceed SISOu and
those of the faculty are $1500.

The list of aubscriptions in detail
follows:

Organizations
Waldo fl.M.fln
Cauthorn

Sororities
Kappa Kappa Kappa lnV
Alpha, rhi n.
Ielta A p hi lid
Beta Tau Ileta :.VMl
Cht Omega :.'..
Alpha t'hl Omega -- J.l
I'l tfeta t'm l..ou

FrMternltiea
xmma Tau Beta ln.rn

SlKma Nu 1 .

Kappa Sigma Nu v.ott
Lambda Chi Alpha Ts.'.'
Alpha Tau Omega .:!. .u
Kappa Sigma .i'i.ihi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ............... 4'J.r.tt
Aztec S4..10
Theta Chi
Sigma Chi 19 r.il
Kappa Delta blgma. ................ l.uo

ltlht
Oxford 125.SO
Cascade 0"
Hose city
Cambridge :t7.(Hl
Oregon a- -
Tyee I" 7..Ml
t'mpnua i.'.vnn
Keavers II
Independents 5. ou

.Numlx-- r or pienges. nm.

NOTRE DAME LOSES 4 STARS

Athletes Are Disbarred Because of
Associating With Pro. Team.

The large number of Notre Dame
alumni In Portland and the Northwest
will regret to learn that Itev. Matthew
Walsh. C. S. C. "president of the ath
letic board of control, recently an-
nounced the permanent disbarment of
four athletes from further competition
on Notre Dame teams. The athletes
are Leo Dubois. Sapulpa. Okla.: Joe
Keenan. Dixon, 111.: Sherwood Dixon
Dixon, 111.. and William Marshall.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

The special chTge on which the ath
Ietes were disbarred was that they as
sociated with a professional football
team at Goshen. Ind.. Sunday, Novem
ber 4. Dubois and Keenan were mon
ogram baseball players last Spring,
Dubois and Dixon have been members
of the varsity football squad this Fall.
Marshall, though having advanced in
class standing, was ineligible for com-
petition on account of the one-ye- ar

residence rule. Dubois and Keenan
have been barred from membership in
the Notre Dame Monogram Club, an
organization of past and present var-
sity athletes.

GOLDEXDALE TARES TITLE

Slld-Columb- la Football Honors Won
by Hood River's Defeat.

GOLDEXDALE, Wash., Nov. 16.
(Special.) The Goldendale High School
football team won the ia

championship again today at Golden-dal- e

by defeating the hitherto unbeaten
Hood River team by a score of 19 to b.
Goldendale completed the season with
a record of five successive victories.

Goldendale bucked the ball across
the field three times for touchdowns,
but the Hood River team bitterly con
tested every foot. Goldendale made a
touchdown six minutes after the game
started and Hood River came right
back with a touchdown, made on a for
ward pass. Hood River used forward
pass play altogether and lost on a
fumble after getting the ball within
three yards of the goal line near the
end of the first quarter.

Goldendale has a record of 12 straight
victories eince being' coached by Pro
fessor Walter J. Dak In, a former Uni-
versity of Washington player, and is
trying to get a game with a Portland
team for Thanksgiving day. '

PHILOMATH QUOTA RAISED

Campaign Still Goes On, Though
$2 3 0 Is Subscribed.

PHILOMATH, Or., Nov. 15. (Spe
cial.) The Y. M. C. A. drive here Is
not complete, but Philomath's quota of
150 is more taan raised, besides the

200 from the college and the J75 from
the high school. Philomath has over-
subscribed Its quota In both Y. M. C. A.
drives. In both liberty Joans and the
canvass for the Red Cross and the
library fund.

Todav a Serbian In the logging
camp gave HO, said he was "glad to do
it." One of the college Doys, wno is
working his way through school,
pledged $20.

Anderson's Five Wins.
George A. Anderson celebrated his

last appearance at Multnomat. Club be-
fore leaving for San Francisco, where
he will be examined for a commission
In the aviation corps, by leading the
"Anderson" house basketball team to a

victory over the "Toweys," In
the scheduled game of the Multnomah
Club house basketball league. In the
eluh last night. It required
five minutes of overtime to decide the
winner. Last night's victory makes J

three straight victories lor Anderson s
team.

GUARD SICK RATE HIGHER

Measles and Pneumonia Predomi-
nate In Army Week's Report Shows.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 16. Detail re-
ports of health conditions in National
Guard and National Army camps for
the week ending November 9. made
public today, show measles and pneu-
monia predominating among tho ail-
ments which have laid men in the hos-
pitals.

The sick and injured rate in National
Guard camps was 33.9 per 1000 and. in
the National Army camps 25.2.

disordered condition of the blood. For
more than half a century it has been
used with highly satisfactory results

Rheumatism, Catarrh, Eczema,
Scrofula." Tetter and other blood dis-
eases.

Our medical director, who Is an ex-
pert on blood and skin diseases, offers

services without cost to all who
wish his aid. You are invited to write
him fully about your own individual
case, and he will gladly give you such
directions for treatment as your case
requires.

You can obtain S. S. S. at any drug
store. Don't be persuaded to take a
substitute. If you wish medical ad-
vice, address Chief Medical Adviser,
Swift Specific Co.. 217-- Swift lab-oratory. Atlanta. Ga. Adv.

B. RUTHERFORD TAKEN

POBTLAXD ATTORNEY ARRESTED
IX CHICAGO OX FRAID CHARGE.

W. Berarer, of Tillamook Connty.
Alleges I.argre Farm Moiizacrd for

a lOO for Alio Purchase.

F. B. Rutherford, a Portland attor
ney, was arrested Thursday in Chicapo
on telegraphic advices from District
Attorney Evans, according to informa
tion received hy Mr. Evans yesterday.

warrant In the banns of the District
Attorney charges Rutherford with de
frauding K. W. Berger, of Tillamook
County, out of J100.

It Is charged Rutherford persuaded
Berger to mortgage his large farm for
$100 to provide funds with which Ruth-
erford could buy an automobile to
demonstrate a "gas saver" that he paid
he had Invented. Berger was made a
partner in the enterprise.

Rutherford, it is pnid. bought the
auto according to schedule, but pur-
chased it with n worthless check and
kept Rertrer's 4o.

When Rutherford and the auto were,
missed from this city District Attorney
Evans sent broadcast a request for his
arrest. An indictment was issued
ngalnttt hint by the grand jury October
31. In Chicago authorities noticed that
the Oregon license on the machine in
which Rutherford was touring with his
bride corresponded with the number
of the auto described In District Attor-
ney Evans' circular, and arrested him.

F. B. Rutherford was graduated from
the Oregon Law School in 1905. and
has practiced law In this city for sev-
eral years.

MEDICINE MAN GALLED

CHEHALIS IXDIAXS KNCAGE IX
SEARCIt FDn DEAD.

ltrdn Hold Ancient Ceremonials. Chant-In- s;

Old Incantations. In Effort
to Find Chief's Grandson.

IIOQUIAM. Wash.. Nov. 16. Indians
of the Lower Chehalis tribe living in
the vicinity of Hoquiam and on Grays
Harbor between this city and the ocean
have for two days been holding Indian
rites and ceremonials conducted by a
medicine man to bring to the surface
of the Hoquiam River, in which he Is
believed to have been drowned, Wilson
John, a member of the tribe. Along
with the ceremonials of the medicine
man the Indians also have been search-
ing the flats along the river, under
wharves and roints where the body
might have lodged.

Wilson John disappeared a week ago
last Monday night. Ho was very

and the Indians believe he
fell into the river and was drowned.
Indian friends have offered a reward of
$100 for the recovery of his body.

The ceremonials were conducted by
John John, medicine man of the tribe.
They started on the east side of tho
Hoquiam River and the Indians, chant-
ing In their language, marched in a
trance-lik- e state across the Hoquiam
River to the west end of the bridge,
where John John decided the body
would be found under a wharf. To help
out his Incantations a diving crew was
set to work. The body has not been
recovered as yet.

The missing man was a grandson of
old Chief John, who died some years
ago.

Seven Get License on Friday.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Nov. 16. (Spe-

cial.) Notwithstanding th.-- this was
Friday, no less than seven couples se-

cured marriage licenses today and were
married In this city. It seems that war
times have upset- all notions about Fri-
day's being a bad day on which to em-
bark on the matrimonial sea. In fact,
only four couples were married yester-
day, yet there were seven today.

Phone your want ads to The Ore-gnnla- n.

Main TQ7P. A S09S.

Bull Durham Cigar

The tang is there without
the kick" sweet as a
nut, and satisfying. You
can't go wrong in invest-
ing 5c in Bull Durham
a real smoke. x

Bull Durham Cigar
Sc Everywhere

J. IL SMITH CO.,
30K-3- 11 Everett.

Portland. Or, Distributors.

Read John Ruskln's
Books; Smoke John
Ruskin Cigars They
Co Well Together

HART CIGAR CO..
Distributors. Portland. Or.

'
MJ.-- l


